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Intro~u~tion

Catching atlantic salmon (Salmo salar Lo) i8· very important for the
Daltic cutter fishp.r.yo According the fact that these fishes are of high
quality, high takings ean be reeeived on the fish markets.

The main fishing gear in the salmon fishery are driftlines and drift
nets. Doth types of gear are operated from August to June in the regions
of the lsle of Gotland, the lsle of Dornholm and the Gulf of Danzig. Other
fishing gear, like trapA, beach seines and gill nets in the river- and

~ inshore-fishery are of 10ca1 importanee only.

After the second world war the development and improvement of the
mentioned two main fishing gear enabled a growing intensity of the salmon
fishery. On the other hand according the pollution in the spawing rivers,
the upstream movement of salmon was detracted and a sufficient natural re
cruitment was no more guaranteed.

According this fact the ~tates of Denmark, Sweden and the Federal Re
publie of Germany tried to preserve the sa1mon stocks by the Daltic Salmon
Fisheries Convention of 1962.

This Convention includes regulations 'of the size of hooks for drift
lines and of the size of meshes for driftnets. lvith the regulations of the
fishing gear the selectivity itself is directly touched. This paper has to
deal with the prob1ematic nature of the selectivity of driftlines and
driftnets in salmon fishery.

~ Salmon dTiftlin~R

In principle the salmon driftline is a recently improved fishing gear.
Details of its construction are shown in Fig o 1. Driftlines for salmon
have been used first by Danish fishermen shortly after the 2nd lVorld War.
Later on it waR taken over by the sa1mon fishermen of other nations. This
gear replaced thc setlines used so far in salmon fishery.

Generally the selection of longlines and therefore also of salmon
driftlines, can be influenced by the follolring factors (CLAlU{, 1960):

1] size and shape of hooks, -
2 size and kind of baite,
3 effective time of catching,
~ seasonal and diurnal variations in

patterns of behaviour,
56) availability of natural food,

) eventual 10ss of larger fish by breaking of
lines or.hooks,

7) diff8renceR in char.acteristics of stocks during
comparative fishing ex.periments, when the gear has
to be tested on different grounds.
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. Fii. 1: The salmon driftline

b
Qcl Construction detnils of the line

Float made of corc
Tw~ different knots for fixing the hook on the
branch line (The same.knots are used for fixing
the swivel on the branch line).

d) Fixing the lead on the branch line

2

1

Fii. a, The spread of the hook (1) and
the opening of the hook (2)
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negarding to the influenee of the seleetion these different faetors are
not yet investigated suffieiently. The few seleetion experiments, earried out
so far with longlines for various speeies of fishes, show that the size of
hook ean influenee ceehanieally the size eomposition of the eateh under difi
~ eonditions. This eould be demonstrated in the eod fishery of Nova Seotia
with hooks with big differences in size and where an appropriate fish popula
tion was present (UeCUAClillN, 1963). OtlH'!r investigations on the Dal tie eod
(KAULIN, 1961t) showed, that also the kind of bait used has been essential for
the seleetion.

Dy comparing the eatehes of eod with longlines and with trawls with
covered codend it eould be demonstrated that the longline itself has a selec
tion. The longline catehes always consisted of bigger eods. These results
were received in the waters of New Drunswiek and Nova Scotia (JEAN, FITZGE
Il.ALD and UAHCOTTE, 1959).

Comparing the length eomposition of the salmon catehes with driftlines·
and driftnets it eould be shown, that both gears have a different seleetivity.
The relative llart of small s!lJ,.mon~:ugJlt in driftlines was bigger than in
driftnets (TllUnOW, 1966). --

Dy introduction of a "minimum spread" of 19 mm for salmon llOOks in the
Dal tie Salmon Fisheries Convention of 1962 the eateh of salmon belo,,, 60 cm
should be limited. llere some remarks are necessary. As weIl as in the Con
vention as in the literature the definition of the "hook spread" ean eause
misunderstandingR. "llook spread" is eharaeterized as the distanee between the
point of the hook and the inner edge of"the hook shank. This definition cor
responds to the hook opening. Dy the hook spread, normally used in hook se
lcetion investigations, the widest distance between the outside edge of the
hook shank and the outside cdgc of the bend of the hook is understood (Fig.2).

Comparative fishing experiments with salmon books with tbe openings of
13, 15 and 19 mm did not show a significant deerease of eateh of smaller sal
mon by using tbe big hooks. In this connection a seleetion effeet duc to the
pbysiology of sense was supposed (TlIUHOW', 1961*).

Till now, thc effieiency of size regulation for salmon hooks could not
be elearly pointed out bY experiments.

4t .ts mentioned above tbe seleetivity of longlines ean be influcnecd by an
oeeasional loss of fish whcn thc branehline is breaking. For this reason with
regard to the reeommendation of the Permanent Commission of the Daltie Salmon
Fisheries Convention of 1962, the breaking strcngth of branehlines of salmon
driftlines was tested.

In 1967 these investigations wcre earried out in the Institut für Fang
tecbnik, llamburg, with the aim to test the brealdng strength of those points
of the branchline where, in eonsequenee of knots, a weakening of tbe material
has to be :·~~peeted. As shown in Fig. la there are three knots in the braneh
line:

.11 on the attachement of the ho~k to the branchline,
2 of the branehline to the swivel and
3 of the lead on thc branchline. .

For the knots (1) and (2) two different types of knots were tested,
which are used in the eommercial fisheries (Fig o lc). Testing of point (3)
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waR impossible~ becD.ul"e the lead was already cut by the monofilament of the
branchline at 10adR l~ss than the breaking load of the branchline material.
The results of these investigations showed, that the weakest point of the
branchline, for both types of knots, is that on the swivel.--
Salmon driftnp.ts

At present the salmon driftnet has oceupied an important position and '
has to be eonsidered as the more important of the two main gear. The details
of con~ruction and dimensions of 0. driftnet used today are represented in
Fig. 3.

Uithin the group of gillnets the salmon driftnet takes an exeeptional
position bceause its eatehing method is as weIl gilling as entangling. Never
theless, for'determining the selection data and tho factors whieh ean in
fluenee the seleetivity, it is generally possible to use the same methods
as in the common gill net fishery.

• the
The methods for studying the selectivity of gill nets ean be done in

following manner:
1) by eomparison of catehes of gill nets with those of

other gears,
2) by eomparison of catehes between gill nets of"different
, mesh sizes,
3) by controlling the relation between fish girth and mesh size.

Apart from the mesh size the seleetivity ean be influenced by a number
of faetors. Among othors the following are to be mentionod (CLAIUC, 1960):

11 Extensibility,
2 strength and flexibility and
3 visibility of the twine;
4 hanging eoeffieient of the net and
5 the patterns of behaviour of the fish.

Uoreover, there ean be another faetor, the saturation of the net (KENNE
DY, 1951). Transferred to the salmon drift net fishery the last one may be in
signifieant beeause the number of aalmon eaught per net is normally very low

~ and the neta are moatly drifting in tho water for 12-15 hours only.

Special investigations on the seleetivity of salmon drift nets are done
next to nothing. So far as known to the author in one ease seleetion data for
salmon driftnets have been determined by eomparing the salmon eateh of the
driftnet wi th that of 0. driftline (TllUIW\v, 1966). Studies on the seleetivity
of gillnets in the herring and halibut fishery are available (HOLT 1963, OL-
SEN, 1959 and 1961), but not for salmon fishery. .,

The influenee of tho different physieal proporties of the net material
as mentioned above has not yet been tested in tho salmon fishery. Dut their
selec:ti~ee shall be shown later in examples of fishing other spe
eies with gill nets.

~
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Fig. 3: The salmon driftnet

b
a) The dimensions of the net

) The special method oi hanging the
net on the headline and floatline
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In spite of missing elear datas about the seleetivity of this fishing
genr mesh regulations were introdueed o Drift nets made of synthetie fibres
must have a minimum mesh size of 160 mm, those made of natural fibres of
170 ~o To this the corresponding']jäSsage oi the artiele 5 oi the Daltie
Salmon Fisheries Convention oi 1962 has the following text:

"Drift nets for eatching salmon must be eonstituted so that
a flat measuring instrument with a thickness of 2mm easily
ean be moved through the diagonally lengthened mesh oi the'
wet net .. The width of these measuring instrument must be
165 mm for driftnets made of natural iibres, 157 mm for
driftnets made of synthetie fibres .. "

In view to the selection of the driftnet these mesh regulation ean lead to
crrors o 'Yithin the group of natural and synthetic fibres partly there are
materials with very different selective properties. On the other hand the
selection of definite natural fibres Jt;t.n be the same like this oi definite
synthetie iibres .. From experiences with other fishing gear it applies to
cotton and h(mp nets as weIl as to polyamide and polyester neta (Internatio
nal-Fisheries Convcntion, 1957; PArunslI, 1963) .. Deeause these röur materials
are used in salmon drift nets it is not elear why this difference of 10 mm
has bccn done betwecn wet n~ts of natural and synthetie fibre? .. In ease oi
dry nets a eertain eompcnsation in the mesh .sizes eould happen by shrinkage
of natural fibres and by a possible lengthening of synthetle fibres.

It is wellknown, that the proposed measuring method ior the mesh size
Is not suffieient in exaet seleetion investigations beeause this measuring
by different persons gives different results (voDUANDT and DOlIL, 1959).
Therefore it is to reeommand to uso a gauge with whieh the measurements
ean be done under eonstant loadings. Sueh a gauge is used with the Inter
national Lake of Constanee Conferenee for controlling the minimum mesh size
of gill nets (FLORIN, 1957). In its eoneeption this "Dodensee-gauge" eor
responds to the requirements demand by the Comparative Fishing Committee
of lCES.

Today salmon driftnets are made of polyester and ~YDmjdc fibraa.···
Doth materials have, as shown in Fig .. 11, very different extensions. Under
a load of 1 kg extension oi polyamide fibre (3) and (4) can be nearly 10%.
Polyester fibres (1) and (2) show a mueh less extension. The influenee of
the extension on the selcetion is definitively not yet cleared. A direct
influence in ease of the gill nct fishcry for perch and ronch is not
assumed o In this eonneetion it is rather noted, that the visibility and
also thc strength of twine are iniluencing the length co~position of thc
eateh (STElNDERG, .1962).

In the gill nct fishcry for perch it was also shown, that the hanging
of the nots could have an influence on the selcction. Thc hanging coeffi
cient of 1/2 had the smallest, 2/3 the best seleetivi ty (UOIID.,.1965). ..

Anothcr factor, whieh ean iniluence the sclectivity of gill ncts, is
the flexibility of thc twines. With an increasing stiffness also an in
ereasing sclectivity of thc gcar was observed by eatehing perch (MOUR,
1965).

A problem appcared tlVO ycars ago eonnceted possibly with thc pattern
oi behaviour of salmon, whcn thc strops oi thc driftnct were shortcned
from 30-60, em to 10-15 em.
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In this way a bettcr eatehing effeet was expected, but it was observed
that with these short-stropped nets during definite seasons a higher number
of undersized salmon was caught.

Danish and Swedish investigations on tbis "strop-problem" could not de
monstrate a clear relation between the length of the used strops and the size
of eaught fishes (ClIUISTENSEN, 1968; CAULIN and LUNDIN, 1968).

Moreover, in this conuection another problem arose. The eonstruction"de
tails of a salmon driftnet, rcprcsented in fig. 3b, ShOl1, that by unitting
thc head linc to thc seaI:l moshes of thc netting a triangular head I:lcsh comes
in whieh has not thc uccossary opening of 160 mm required by thc Convention
for the stretehed mesh. (This triangular mesh is already fitted into the
webbing of ncw ncts today).

•
Dy the same investigatiolls an observation made by eommereial fishermeri

eould be confirmed in eertain ways, that in these head meshes 0. higher part
of undersized salmon was caught.

This problem of the "triangular mesh" ean be solved by ehanging the _.
teehnies of mounting the net. For example this can be done by threading the
loose seam meshes on the head line or by lengthening the shanks of the tri
angular head meshes until the mesh opening of 160 mm is reached.

nut sometimes small salmon are eompletely entangled in the meshes after
they have hooked in the twine of the net by their teeth, so that their eateh
eannot be avoided cOI:lpletely.

Summary

In the Daltie an intensive eatch of atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.)
with driftlines and driftuet~ taues place. Indieations of endangering the
salmon stock were appearing. That was the reason for eonstituting the Daltie
Salmon Fisheries Convention of 1962. Tbe measures decided by this Convention
also inelude regulations of the used fishing gears. With this the problems
of their seleetivity are touched.

The seleetion in line fisherics, including the salmon drift lining
ean be influenced by the size of hooks, the kind and size of bais, by the
feeding behaviour of thc fishes and by a probable loss of bigger fish by
breaking of the linc or the hook. In this eonncetion a clcar definition of
thc hook size is neeessary. Thc size of hooks is eharaeterized by its spread,
i.e. the widest distanee between the outer edge of the shank and the outer
edge of the bend.

Under 'c!.istinctive eondi tions the l100k size ean affeet the seleetion.
Generally the bait and the feeding behaviour are essential for the hooKse
leetion.

Transferred to the salmon drift line fishery an influenee of the se
leetivity by hooks of different sizes could not be observed.

Investigations of the brealdng strength of branehlincs sbowed, that
i ts weakest point is in the lmot on the swivel.
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According thcir gilling and cntangling effect salmon drift are a special'
form of gill DAtR o The selection of gill neta can be influeneed by the opening
of the mesh, the extensibility, the strength and visibility as weIl as the
flexibility of the twine, by ~he hanging of the net and by the behaviour pat
terns of thc fiah.

Special seleetion investigaions on salmon drift nets are missing nearly'
completcly. In thc gill nct fishery for perch and roach could be demonstrated
that the selcetivity ean depend on the flexibility, the visibility and strength
of netting twine and on the hhnging coeffieient of the net.

" ,.;. " Catching small salmon in short-stropped driftllets can be explained as a
special kind of behaviour~ Dut by investigations an influence of the length
of strops on the sizc of lishes could not yet be demonstrated clearly. llore
over, it was demonstrated that a high quantity of undersized salmon were
caught in the upper triangular mesh. ~y changing thc teclmics of mounting
the net it would be possible to reduee the eateh of small salmon.
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